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Striving to support a strong local economy and the unique character of the North Bend community.

A Message from Your Mayor, Rob McFarland
Now that we all have had weeks of mandated staying
home due to the COVID-19 pandemic and have seen the
entire world shaken economically and health-wise, as
your Mayor, I am sharing with you some of what your City
and the local community is doing to respond and take
care of each other. These measures have become even
more crucial as the directive for staying home has been
extended.
We, as all of you, recognize the need to stay nimble to
respond to the ever-evolving guidance from our health
authorities and the governor’s office.
First, let me reinforce the simple safety measures that we
all at City Hall have been implementing. This includes
social distancing, working remotely, and telecommuting to keep our business and
social bonds strong. We are also cleaning religiously and implementing other health
measures to help us all adapt to the isolation and changed daily routine. While City
Hall is closed to the public, we will continue to provide our citizens with essential
functions such as water, sewer, wastewater treatment and necessary street work.
Our City website includes links to business assistance, unemployment benefits,
medical facilities, orders from Governor Inslee, State, county and local resources;
businesses that are still open and numerous resources to help individuals and
businesses cope with the challenges that this economy and pandemic bring.
Our City will suspend shutoffs and late fees or penalties for City utility customers
who become delinquent due to financial hardships during COVID-19. We also offer
online Utility Bill payment. Please check our website at www.northbendwa.gov
often for updates.

We have closed all active facilities in the parks within the city limits to discourage
the social contact that supports the spread of the virus. Our emergency partners,
Snoqualmie/North Bend Police Department and Eastside Fire and Rescue continue
to provide the same high level of service that you have come to expect.
We are pleased that our local grocery stores, pharmacies and hardware stores and
other essential services have remained open, stocked and maintaining their great
customer service. Many of our restaurants are offering pickup or delivery service. I
encourage you to take advantage of that and, in the process, keep them going.
All of us will move into a change in how we communicate. The City is testing/
using Zoom, MSFT Team Meetings, Go To Meetings, Skype and other software
to keep our lines of communication and business open. Our City Administration
and Councilmembers are communicating daily and assisting our community with
conducting business that may include virtual City Council meetings conducted by
telecommunications.
We are fortunate to live in a beautiful city with incredible natural surroundings
that allows healthy social distancing as well as a tremendous community of folks
to share it with. We at the City will continue to provide you with the best customer
service we can and to respond to each challenge for services, goods or healthcare
resources. During this time of fear and uncertainty, we are extremely humbled and
encouraged by the strong show of support within our community and are confident
that you will continue to help those in need with the spirit of hope that we always
value.
Stay home, stay healthy,
Mayor Rob McFarland
City of North Bend

TO OPT OUT, OR ADD A MERCHANT FRIEND

Email: bkeveren@northbendwa.gov
(425) 888-7669
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Local Entrepreneurs
”Do not sit still; start moving now. In the beginning,
you may not go in the direction you want, but as
long as you are moving, you are creating alternatives
and possibilities.” - Rodolfo Costa

Local Midwife and Philosopher Buy Twede’s Cafe
Snoqualmie Valley local, Rachel Bennett, MSM,
and her husband, Max Spears, Ph.D, purchased
the famous Twede’s Cafe, located at 137 West
North Bend Way, in February!
Rachel had been working at Twede’s since
December of 2018, and as fans of the series Twin
Peaks, they jumped at the opportunity to take
over the diner when they learned of the former
Photos courtesy of Rachel and Max owners’ desires to retire and sell the business.
Spears

Although the timing was not ideal due to the
ensuing coronavirus pandemic, as new business
owners they have been facing these challenging
times head-on.
Twede’s has launched an online merchandise store
for fans around the globe, online ordering for nocontact take-out, a GoFundMe campaign for their
employees, and an increased presence online and
within the community.

Photos courtesy of Paul Li and Airy Han

A & P Barber
A&P Barber opened in Downtown North Bend in February, 2019! Owners Paul Li
and Airy Han have been busy ever since, cutting hair at 112 Bendigo Boulevard
North. Their work home is full of lots of natural light, with warm and inviting
decor.
Hair cutting has been a part of the family for many years. Paul’s mom, Bijia Wang,
owns a popular barber shop in Downtown Snoqualmie, called Bijia’s Just Cut,
located at 8008 Railroad Avenue Southeast.
Paul and Airy’s dream of opening their own barbershop in North Bend began
years ago, when Bijia realized many of her
customers were from North Bend. It made
perfect sense for Paul and Airy to open their
place in the heart of our small town.
Bijia’s Just Cut and A&P Barber are
both located in storefronts that have
historically catered to hair. 8008 Railroad
Avenue Southeast has been a barbershop
for around 100 years, and 112 Bendigo
Boulevard North was a barbershop throughout the 1930s and 1950s, with other
businesses sprinkled in between. In fact, one of Paul’s clients said he received his
first hair cut at 112 Bendigo Boulevard North in the 1930s.
Hugh Reichenbach used the building to house his Farmer’s Insurance company
beginning in 1978, and the mixture of good timing and a great location now
brings North Bend another well-loved barbershop. “It just feels right,” said Paul.
“I’ve always wanted to do this, and this building is perfect.”
During the COVID-19 mandated “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” directive, A&P Barber
will be closed. We look forward to a fresh opening soon!
Thank you for being a part of our community, A&P Barber!

North Bend’s New Chowder Cafe
The Chowder Cafe opened in Downtown North Bend in March!
The Chowder Cafe is a to-go style, all organic food
establishment, located in downtown North Bend at 301
West North Bend Way SE, Suite 104.
In addition to locally sourced salmon chowder, the Cafe
offers soups, salads and sandwiches. The Chowder Cafe
also serves organic dog treats.
During the COVID-19 mandated “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” directive, the Chowder
Cafe is open for pick-up only, Monday through Saturday, 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 3 p.m.
- 6:30 p.m.
Welcome to North Bend, Chowder Cafe!
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They have also taken this opportunity to make improvements around the
diner so that when Twede’s is back open for dine-in service, it will be better
than ever! Twede’s is open for pick-up Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. - 6
p.m. and Friday through Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., for online ordering visit www.
ordertwedescafe.com and for merchandise or to purchase gift certificates, visit
www.twedescafemerch.com. For information on the employee fundraiser visit
Twede’s Cafe on Facebook or Twitter.
Welcome, Rachel and Max!

Compass Outdoor Adventures Takes Us Indoors
Luke Talbot, owner of Compass Outdoor Adventures,
changed gears when the COVID-19 pandemic hit
North Bend. He turned his wealth of experience with
corporate team building, being a teacher and an
avid adventurer, and created a popular virtual indoor
scavenger hunt.
“We built, marketed and deployed a virtual scavenger
hunt for families safe at home in just 72 hours. We
opened the game on Sunday and figured it would be
a success if people had fun and got active and engaged. Close to 250 teams
and 1000 people played that first game, and we were stoked,” Luke wrote in his
April 6 LinkedIn article.
Compass is also offering virtual corporate team building activities now.
Thank you for providing healthy engagement, Compass Team!

North Bend Theatre: Curbside Concessions and More
“While our theatre may be dark and we miss
seeing everyone here, we have been doing our
best to serve and entertain! So how does a
movie theatre stay relevant during COVID-19?
By connecting YOU with the movies and
entertainment you want to see, and the movie
popcorn and treats that make it memorable,” said
Beth Burrows, owner of the North Bend Theatre.
Here is what the North Bend Theatre is offering
right now:
* To-go popcorn and concessions for curbside 		
delivery;
* Online gift card sales for when they reopen;
* Game livestreams with guest participation;
* Sharing curated livestreams and independent
films to go with take-home concessions;
* Movie trivia on large popcorn bags;
* Sunday free “new candy” giveaways;
* Their marquee “Name That Movie” challenge
with a one-word clue;
* Coming next week: An activity sheet to keep
everyone entertained.
“These are just a few of the things we’ve found that we can do to help
entertain our community while staying safe and protecting our community,”
said Beth.
Thank you, for keeping the treats and entertainment flowing, NB Theatre!

A Letter From Your North Bend Downtown
Foundation
Hello Fellow North Benders!
Everyone serving on the board of your North Bend Downtown Foundation firmly believes that we are ALL
going to come out on the other end of this virus stronger as a community.
We have been inspired and enheartened by the support the community has given to our businesses and
the support our businesses have given to our community and each other. The North Bend Downtown
Foundation has been working diligently to support North Bend Businesses; promoting, communicating, and
sharing in any way we can.
We could not have done this without many hours donated by our volunteer
board members. This year, to support our fabulous businesses we felt we
needed even more. Please allow us to take this opportunity to introduce
you to Skyler Possert. Skyler is a talented, creative individual who will
be supporting events, helping with communications, and promoting our
wonderful businesses. He has already made a positive impact on the NBDF
Facebook Page.
Skyler brings with him a talent for video and photography, experience with
event planning and creative ideas on how to promote and support our
businesses. As soon as we are able, we will be introducing Skyler to you in
person. Please welcome Skyler, and his support to North Bend Businesses
and the North Bend Downtown Foundation.
The Downtown Foundation board is lucky to also welcome two new board members, Erik Alston and
Gaila Gutierrez.
Erik is the owner of Singletrack Cycles and an active cycling enthusiast. You have probably seen Erik out
and about his downtown store helping customers or on one of his fun Facebook videos. I especially enjoy
the “Why We Ride” series that Erik and his staff have created on their website www.stcycles.com. Erik
brings a wealth of business savvy and tech knowledge to the board. When Erik is not on a bike, he likes to
pick up a camera and explore the world through photography.
Gaila grew up here in beautiful North Bend and has served with multiple organizations that help small
businesses. Currently Gaila is with the Kent Downtown Association and previously worked with the
Downtown Issaquah Association. Gaila has not only a reservoir of experience to share with us but also a
“roll up our sleeves” enthusiasm to get the job done! Did you know she also is involved in renovating a
castle?
Please join us in welcoming Erik and Gaila. We are lucky to call these two extraordinary individuals board
members. Our downtown will prosper from their involvement.

Sincerely,

Your Downtown Foundation
Beth Burrows, Erin Craver, Debra Landers, Nancy Wray, Craig Glazier, Mary Miller, Erik
Alston, Gaila Gutierrez & Lucas Haines
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Amid Historic COVID-19 Pandemic, Valley Community Perseveres; Steps Up
to Help One Another
The COVID-19 pandemic has hit every business, non-

Compass Outdoor Adventures has offered free,

profit, family, individual - even animals - in a different way.

virtual family scavenger hunts, which have proven

In the face of these obstacles, North Bend perseveres.

to be very popular. These hunts have kept people at
home, safe and truly engaged with each other. Thank

Fred Rogers is known for saying, “I am always comforted

you, Compass team!

by realizing that there are still so many helpers - so many
The Trail Youth partnered with the Snoqualmie

caring people in this world.”

Tribe and Snoqualmie Casino to supplement the
Snoqualmie Valley School District’s meal program

This is so true. And North Bend is full of them.

by providing meals for students during this week’s
Ace Hardware donated hand sanitizer to the cities of

Spring Break. Thank you Trail Youth, Snoqualmie Casino

North Bend, Snoqualmie, Snoqualmie Police Department

and Snoqualmie Tribe!

and Eastside Fire & Rescue. Thank you, Ace!

Mary Miller Photography began a community-wide
photography project, titled “Project Alone-Together,”
where she captures images of a community
following the “Stay Home, Stay Healthy” directive.
Thank you, Mary!

Wildflower Bistro is donating Girl Scout cookies
to Snoqualmie Valley Hospital, and bread to local
organizations helping seniors. Thank you, Wildflower!

Snoqualmie Valley Transportation created a bunch
of “Power Packs,” are offering free local delivery of
Love Snoqualmie Valley is announcing an important food and prescriptions, and has called around 250
community need every week in April. During the week senior riders, doing wellness checks, and sharing Love
Snoqualmie Valley online services with them as well.
of April 5, the Messa Group matched the first $200
donated toward their ask for help with the Backpack Thank you, SVT!
Program. This week, they are working with the Mt. Si
This by no means covers every “helping” business
Senior Center to help boost funds. Thank you, Love
Photo courtesy of Mary Miller Photography

Mt. Si Family Dentistry donated 2,400 gloves and 300
masks to Snoqualmie Valley Hospital. Thank you, Dr.
McCoy and Dr. Deno!
Jersey Mike’s March 25th Day of Giving provided
100% of sales to local charity. Thank you, Jersey

Snoqualmie Valley and The Messa Group!
The Snoqualmie Valley Moose Lodge made and

and organization in North Bend, or our Valley as
a whole. Snoqualmie Valley consists of thousands

delivered lunches to truck drivers in Truck Town with

QFC and Safeway are offering special shopping

of caring people, of small (and large) hardworking

the help of QFC, Chevron and Blue Streak Chocolates.

hours for seniors to shop, in their effort to protect

businesses and non-profit organizations.

The Snoqualmie Valley Moose Riders continued the

vulnerable populations. Thank you QFC and Safeway

effort on April 9. Thank you, Moose Lodge #1666!

teams!

Nintendo donated over 9,500 N95 masks to Eastside

Chinook Lumber donated ten (10) 3M Performance
Respirators to Eastside Fire & Rescue. Thank you,
Chinook team!

Fire & Rescue. Thank you, Nintendo!
Pro Ski is offering a special donation / promotion:
Buy a Scott goggle, and they will donate another on
your behalf. They donated 10 on April 8. Thank you
Pro Ski!

Snoqualmie Police Department, Eastside Fire and

Encompass is working hard to continue providing
resources to their Encompass families during this
closure via online connections and outreach to local
families. Thank you, Encompass!

Rescue, our various physical and mental therapy
businesses and organizations, the Masons, Mt. Si
Senior Center, Snoqualmie Valley Shelter Services,
Snoqualmie Valley Food Bank, Red Oak Retirement,
Meadowbrook Urgent Care, Si View Metro Parks
District, Snoqualmie Valley Kiwanis, Sno Valley
Chamber of Commerce, the Snoqualmie Valley
School District, and of course the many organizations

Rio Bravo is offering discounts on their full menu to

outside of our small town that are incredible helpers

The Swirl donated a supply of pre-packaged froyo to

hardworking teams at Bartell Drugs and North Bend

- Rotary of Snoqualmie Valley and the Snoqualmie

the hardworking team at QFC. Thank you, Swirl family!

gas stations. Thank you, Lira family!

Valley Hospital and the Snoqualmie Valley
Community Network, and Snoqualmie Valley Alliance
to name only a few.

Looking For More Ways To Help?

Here are a few community groups to connect with.

* Snoqualmie Valley Shelter Services
SVSS provides services to those experiencing
homelessness by working with our community to provide
emergency shelter, social services, and connections to permanent housing.
www.svshelterservices.org/covid-19-response-1
* Snoqualmie Valley Food Bank
The Snoqualmie Valley Food Bank provides food and key
resources to help our neighbors and our community thrive.
www.snoqualmievalleyfoodbank.org
* Snoqualmie Valley Hospital
SVH is a valley hospital, providing healthcare for much of
our community. They also re-opened their COVID-19 testing
site on April 7. www.snoqualmiehospital.org
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* Mt. Si Senior Center
Spring Into Action with Mt. Si Senior Center! May is national Older
Americans Month, a time when we celebrate the contributions of
our seniors who have helped to make our communities amazing
places to live. This year is especially poignant because seniors are
tucked away in their homes – in some ways even more invisible
than ever.
CALLING ALL OF YOU: Please tell us what you are doing to support the senior
citizens in your life! Mt. Si Senior Center is asking you to help celebrate seniors with
a picture or a sign that tells the story and post it on your Facebook page with the
hashtags #SupportOurSeniors or #springintoaction and tag @Mt Si Senior Center.
This will coincide with a week of giving in their Spring Into Action: Support Our
Seniors campaign May 15 through May 21.
Mt Si Senior Center is gratefully accepting donations at www.mtsiseniorcenter.

Business Resources

TRANSPORTATION FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES

We are researching resources for you, our local
businesses, with the intention of sharing helpful,
actionable information. We are doing our best to learn
and share information in this uncharted territory with
our business community.
THE CARES ACT: PAYCHECK PROTECTION PROGRAM
•

The SBA’s Paycheck Protection Program’s announced
today that it is “unable to accept new applications.” And
they are “unable to enroll new PPP lenders at this time.”
More information to come, as lawmakers are meeting
today to discuss a package to replenish the program’s
funds (CNN). Read the full article at www.tinyurl.com/
y84xj8tp.
GRANTS
Working WA Small Business Grant update: After receiving
thousands of applications the first week of April, the
Seattle Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce closed the
King County application process. They evaluated the
large volume of applications, modest amount of funds
available ($5 million), and limited capacity to process.
They are moving forward, and there will be more
information as it becomes available. They are reviewing
applications that have already been submitted.
Facebook Small Business Grant Program: Facebook is
now offering a grant program for small businesses! They
are offering $100 million in cash grants and ad credits
to help. Check it out fast. Grants for small businesses are
popping up, and getting used incredibly quickly right
now. Visit www.facebook.com/business/boost/grants.

Do your employees need a ride to work? Do you?
Your Snoqualmie Valley Transportation still has
you covered. Public transporation is among the
essential services that are allowed to continue
operating under Governor Jay Inslee’s Stay Home,
Stay Healthy order.
At this time, the SVT is continuing with regular
operations and hours, except where stops are
closed. Since Snoqualmie Casino has closed to
the public, the routes scheduled to stop at that
location will avoid the casino’s main entrance,
entering at the adjacent Crescent Market instead.
Most trip fares on SVT buses are a suggested $1
donation. All SVT buses are thoroughly cleaned
twice a day. People who are sick are asked not
to travel and all riders ar easked to cover coughs
and sneezes and to wash their hands frequently.
For the latest updates and information, visit www.
svtbus.org, or call (425) 888-7001.
Car Insurance: Check with your automobile
insurance carrier. You may be due a discount, a
credit or another type of assistance relating to
car insurance. Read Insurance Commissioner Mike
Kriedler’s April 7 press release here: www.tinyurl.
com/vyzz4rr
HOUSING ASSISTANCE, MENTAL HEALTH
United Way announced an expanded program of
rental assistance that began April 10.
One month of rental assistance is being offered to
people in King County struggling to pay rent due
to the coronavirus.

The NBDF Pays It Forward
The North Bend Downtown Foundation created a "pay
it forward" incentive this month that will encourage our
community to support your business.
So...the NBDF could purchase something from your
business (you suggest the item). Examples include gift
cards or specific food/beverage items. You would then
gift these items to the first X number of customers who
come to you within the allotted amount of the NBDF’s
purchase. AND, these customers are encouraged, but
not required, to pay it forward and buy another of equal
value for the next customer. Examples: Ten (10) $40
gift certificates, 20 burritos, 20 burgers, 2 family meals
valued at.... etc.
Next, the NBDF will purchase approximately $400 of
these items for you to gift to your customers. They will
post about this campaign via Facebook to feature your
business and encourage you to share it and post about
it as well.
At this time they are able to offer this primarily to NBDF
members, but have included restaurants too.
Please respond to NBDF board member, Debra Landers
(landers.debra@gmail.com) with the following:
• Item, quantity (up to a total of $400) to be promoted;
• Who/How/Contact information so the NBDF can
purchase these times from your business;
• Information about how customers can obtain product
(i.e. days/hours/availability etc.).

CITY OF NORTH BEND RESOURCES

Funds are available to King County residents
impacted financially by COVID-19 and are behind
Check out and sign up for the City of North Bend’s new
COVID-19 Emergency Alerts, at www. tinyurl.com/rlyvfm9. on rent on a first come, first served basis. United
Way encourages you to apply as soon as possible.
Vist the City of North Bend’s website for a constantly
You may apply if you:
updated Open Business list, at www.tinyurl.com/razmzuy. · Live in King County, WA
Vist the City of North Bend’s Business Resource webpage · Are behind in rent
· Are economically impacted by COVID-19
often for updates: www.northbendwa.gov/282/COVID· Have a current monthly household income that
19-Business-Resources.
is below these amounts (50% of Area Median
UTILITIES - HELP
Income):
o 1 Person: up to $3,483
City of North Bend will suspend shutoffs and late fees /
o 2 Persons: up to $3,983
penalties for City utility customers who become delinquent
o 3 Persons: up to $4,479
due to financial hardships during COVID-19. Suspension
o 4 Persons: up to $4,975
includes service for potable water, storm water, and sewer
o 5 Persons: up to $5,375
for utility customers served by North Bend. Questions?
o 6 Persons: up to $5,775
Email utilities@northbendwa.gov.
If you meet these requirements, please fill out an
Puget Sound Energy will not disconnect customers for
online application at www.uwkc.org/renthelp or
non-payment during the “Stay Home, Stay Healthy”
call 2-1-1 as soon as possible.
order. PSE is working with customers on payment plans
The Washington Recovery Health Line: The WRH
and choosing a new bill due date. They have an energy
assistance portal to facilitate access to funds available to offers an anonymous, confidential 24-hour help
income qualified customers. Read more, at www.pse.com/ line for Washington State residents, an excellent
press-release/details/learn-about-our-covid-19-response- resource to turn to during times like this, of
uncertainty and stress. Call (866) 789-1511.
plan.

As of April 13, the NBDF has paid it forward to six
local businesses!

These resources change daily, sometimes hourly.
The City of North Bend sends out updates about
resources that could benefit your local business during
this crisis. Interested? Email Bre Keveren: bkeveren@
northbendwa.gov.

City Awarded Grant to Help Address Housing Affordability
The City of North Bend was awarded a $50,000 grant from the State of
Washington Department of Commerce as part of $876,756 to assist 14
Washington communities in addressing housing affordability. Providing housing
for North Bend’s low-income residents is a top priority for City Council and
administration.
The grant will fund costs associated with municipal
code changes that will:
1.) Authorize at least one duplex, triplex, or courtyard
apartment on each parcel in one or more zoning
districts that permit single-family residences
2.) Create a new form based code for the downtown
and North Bend Way, enabling better urban design
along the main arterial and enabling compatible
density and housing affordability in the downtown
3.) Create a new medium density zoning district for small lot and bungalow
starter homes
These costs include staff time and consulting fees.

“We are also creating a missing middle medium density zoning district to allow
for a variety of building types like condos, townhouses and small lot single
family detached homes to meet the first time home buyer or constrained
budget buyer’s needs to be able to enter the housing ownership market,” said
Community Economic Development Director, Dave Miller.
The City of North Bend plans to enact these proposed
zoning code changes as a catalyst to increase affordable
housing.
“We have already been actively exploring ways to open
our affordability options and increase density in the core
areas of our city. The Complete Streets Ordinance will be in
place to support requiring the City and developers to follow
prescribed street and frontage standards. The form-based
code would cover the areas around the right-of-way to
create a product that is a pedestrian-friendly and affordable
neighborhood,” wrote Senior Long Range Planner, Jesse
Reynolds, in the grant application.
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North Bend Businesses Offering Services Right Now
Is your business open, but missing from our list? If so, email jgreen@northbendwa.gov to let us know. You can also find this
list - with more details - online: www.northbendwa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/7530/North-Bend-Open-businesses-list
NORTH BEND RESTAURANTS
Apollo Mediterranean Greek Food: Open for takeout
or delivery.
Arby’s: Open 10:30 a.m. – 9 p.m. Lobby is open for
takeout and the drive thru will remain open.
Burger King: Drive-thru is open.
Chowder Cafe: Open Mon. - Sat., 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 3
p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
El Caporal Mexican Restaurant: Open for takeout, 11
a.m. – 8 p.m.
Frankie’s Pizza: Open for takeout and delivery. Sun. –
Thurs. 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.; Fri and Sat. 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Huxdotter Coffee: Drive-through is open Mon. – Fri 5
a.m. – 7 p.m.; Sat & Sun. 6 a.m. – 7 p.m.
I Luv Teriyaki: Open for takeout only during regular
business hours: Mon. – Sat. 11 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Il Paesano: Offering curbside/parking lot pick up for
takeout orders. Open 11 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Iron Duck Public House: Open noon - 7 p.m. for to-go
orders. Daily specials are posted on social media.
Jersey Mike’s: Open for takeout and delivery via
GrubHub only. Sun. – Sat. 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.
Little Si Restaurant & Lounge: Open for takeout from
2 p.m. – 9 p.m. daily.
Los Cabos: Offering takeout; Open 1 p.m. – 8 p.m.
McDonald’s: Drive-thru is open 5 a.m. - midnight.
North Bend Bakery: Will reopen April 28.
Papa Murphy’s Take N Bake Pizza: Open for takeout
Mon. – Thurs. 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.; Fri. – Sat. 11 a.m. – 8:30
p.m. They are monitoring the number of customers in
the store.
Pioneer Coffee: Open 8 a.m. - 1 p.m, Wed - Sun.
Rio Bravo: Offering their full menu for takeout and
delivery. Online ordering available. Open Mon. – Fri.
10 a.m. – 8 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. – 9 p.m., Sun. 9 a.m. – 5
p.m.
Riverbend Café: Open 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. for to-go orders
only.
Scott’s Dairy Freeze: Offering their full menu for
takeout and delivery. Online ordering available. Open
Mon. – Sun. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Subway: Open for takeout only Mon. – Sun. 11a.m. – 8
p.m.
Taco Time NW: Drive-thru is open 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Offering pickup and delivery from 10 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Teriyaki Town: Closed for two – four weeks due to
quarantine.
Twedes Café: Open Mon. – Thurs. 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. and
Fri. – Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. for takeout.
Wanted Espresso: Open Mon. – Fri. 5 a.m. – 5 p.m.; Sat.
& Sun. 6 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wildflower Bistro: Open Tues - Sat; Lunchbox Program
11 a.m. – 2 p.m. Dinner: 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
NORTH BEND BUSINESSES
Ace Hardware: Open, with adjusted hours, 9 a.m. – 6
p.m.
Alpine Chiropractic: Currently open by appointment
only.
Bank of America: Open Mon. – Fri. 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. and
Sat. 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. ATM is open 24/7.
Bartell Drugs: Open Mon. – Fri. 7 a.m. – 10 p.m.; Sat. Sun. 8 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Basepoint Fitness Studio: Online classes only. Online
fitness classes are conducted “live” at a different time
each day so members and punch-card participants
can directly connect with them real-time from their
homes.
Birches Habitat: Taking phone orders and offering
limited delivery and curbside pickup. Storefront is
closed.
Blue Prints Plus: Open Mon. – Fri. 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Offering pick-up, delivery and mail out orders.
Carriage Insurance Agency: Office is closed but hours
of operation remain the same – via phone and email.
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Cedar Falls Transfer Station: Open Mon., Wed. Fri. Sat.,
Sun. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. They have imposed a staggered
entry system for self-haul customers at its transfer
stations.
Chase Bank: Open in the lobby and drive thru with
shortened hours: Mon. – Fri. 9:30 – 4 p.m., Sat. 9:00 –
1 p.m.
Chevron Gas Station: Gas pumps are open 24/7.
Convenience store is open until 11 p.m.
Chinook Lumber: Storefront is closed, hours of
operation remain the same: Mon. – Fri. 7 a.m. – 6
p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Clarity Eyewear: Storefront is closed; online ordering
is active.
Clark’s Towing: Offers towing services, 24/7. Also
offering unattended tows now, so that people don’t
have to attend to towing of their vehicles.
Convergence Zone Cellars: Offering wine pick-up. Free
personal delivery for 6 or more bottle orders.
Dahlia Barn: Open Sat - Sun., 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Erika Laureano Design: Closed but available for
custom work, repairs and web site sales with drop
off times coordinated via email or phone. Items of
interest to be ordered via the website can be hand
delivered for all and any upcoming special occasions.
JazzClubsNW: Livestreaming their musicians and
keeping recordings on their websites for anyone who
missed the livestream.
Les Schwab Tire Center: Open Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. – 6
p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Michael’s Auto Center of North Bend: Open Mon. – Fri.
7 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Meadowbrook Urgent Care: Open Mon. – Sat,. 10 a.m. 6 p.m.; Sun.: 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Napa Auto Parts: Open Mon. – Fri. 7 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Sat.
8 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
North Bend Ace Hardware: Open for adjusted business
hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. and
Sun., 8 a.m. – 8 p.m.
North Bend Chevrolet: Sales department is closed,
Service Department Hours are now 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
North Bend Therapeutic Massage: Closed, but will
tentatively open May 5. In the meantime, customers
can visit their Facebook page, and call them to order
gift cards.
North Bend Theatre: Offering to-go popcorn and
concessions. Curbside pick-up daily, 5 - 8 p.m.
Opus Bank: Open for drive through only. Open 10 a.m.
– 4 p.m.
O’Reilly Auto Parts: Running normal operations, with
the exception of diagnostic services. Mon. – Sat. 7:30
a.m. – 7:30 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Park Street Healing: They are asking maintenance
care / high risk patients to stay home at this time.
They are also pre-screening patients. No change in
hours of operation.
Pearl and Stone Wine Company: Tasting room will be
open for wine pick-up Saturdays from 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Pet Place Market: Open for curbside pickup only.
Pro Ski and Mountain Service: Their storefront is
closed. They will continue online service.
Puget Sound Energy: PSE will only respond to
emergencies and make-safe situations which require
restoration of power or natural gas such as: outages,
natural gas leaks/odors, and low-hanging wire. They
will not be disconnecting customers for non-payment
and are working with customers on bill payment
assistance.
QFC: Open Sun. – Sat. 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. Shopping hours
for seniors only Mon. – Fri. – 7 a.m. – 8 a.m. Pickup is
available. Pharmacy is open Mon. – Sat. 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
R&R Rentals: Open during regular hours Mon. – Fri. 7
a.m. – 5 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Red Oak Residence of North Bend: Closed to visitors

to protect their residents.
Republic Services: Trash and recycling service running
regular schedules. Any trash or recycling outside of
the carts or bins will not be picked up.
Safeway: Open Sun. – Sat. 6 a.m. – 12 a.m. Open to
seniors and at-risk community members only from 7
a.m. – 9 a.m. Tues and Thurs.
Safeway Gas Station: Open 24/7 for gas. Convenience
store hours are 7 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Shell Stations: Pumps are open 24/7 and the
convenience store is open from 6 a.m. – 11 p.m. daily.
Si View Metro Parks: Parks, open space, trails remain
open for walking and activities that allow for
recommended social distancing of a minimum of 6
feet between people. All active recreation amenities
at parks are currently closed - all playgrounds, sports
courts, skate parks and picnic shelters, ballfields and
other areas where people may be in close contact.
Park restrooms are also closed.
Singletrack Cycles: Open for business by phone, email,
online store and curbside pickup.
SnoFalls Credit Union: North Bend and Snoqualmie
Ridge locations are closed. Open for drive thru
only at the main branch. ATM is open 24 hours.
Snoqualmie Valley Food Bank: Moved to a “grab and
go” model. They are putting together bags/boxes of
food consisting of both shelf stable and fresh foods
for meals for a week. The food bank is open Mon., for
Seniors only (65+) from 9:30 -11 a.m., and open to all
from 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Weds., open to all, from 9:30
- 6:30 p.m.
Snoqualmie Valley Transportation: All bus routes
available in North Bend, Snoqualmie, Fall City, Preston,
Carnation, and Duvall. SVT provides door-to-door
and fixed route service in the Snoqualmie Valley. Bus
services are available to the general public, Monday –
Friday (except holidays) from 5:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
State Farm Insurance: Open for calls Mon. – Fri. 8:30
a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Tanner Electric Coop: Office is closed, but all business
services are available by telephone and online. Mon. –
Thurs. 7 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Todd’s Towing: Available 24/7
Twin Peaks Nutrition: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Offering
curbside delivery and phone orders. Offering delivery
after hours $5 within the city limits and $10 outside
the city limits. Bring your own spray bottle 8oz or less
and get some Kengan water, an alternative sanitizing
agent. $3.00 per bottle.
Umpqua Bank: Open to online banking and drive-up
Mon. – Thurs. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. ATM
is open 24 hours.
UPS: Open Mon. - Fri 9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.; Sat. 10
a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; No notaries or anything that requires
close contact; If needed, staff is doing their best to
provide curbside assistance. They are only open on
the Bartell side of their store to limit people to three
customers at a time.
Valley Pet Services: No contact with people as of
3/24; offer curbside service; hand sanitize and wipe
down everything, and spray shoes down before
getting into car.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Eastside Fire & Rescue: Call 911 for an emergency.
425-313-3200 for non-emergencies. Station 87 and
Station 88.
Snoqualmie Police Department: Call 911 for an
emergency. 425-888-3333 for non-emergencies.
Office is open Mon. – Fri. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Snoqualmie Valley Hospital: Open 24/7. COVID-19
Drive-thru testing open weekdays 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Emergency room has COVID-19 testing 24/7.

